Protein tyrosine phosphorylation and reversible oxidation: two cross-talking posttranslation modifications.
In addition to protein phosphorylation, redox-dependent posttranslational modification of proteins is emerging as a key signaling system, conserved throughout evolution, and influencing many aspects of cellular homeostasis. Recent data have provided new insight about the interplay between phosphorylation- and redox-dependent signaling, and reactive oxygen species have been included among intracellular signal transducers of growth factor and extracellular matrix receptors. Both tyrosine phosphorylation and thiol oxidation are reversible and dynamic, and this review will particularly focus on the cross-talk between these posttranslational protein regulatory means. Although these modifications share their reversibility, their effects on enzymatic activity of protein tyrosine phosphatases (PTPs) and protein tyrosine kinases (PTKs) may be even opposite. Indeed, while tyrosine phosphorylation is frequently correlated to enzyme activation, thiol oxidation leads to inactivation of PTPs and to superactivation of PTKs. Several papers describe that both these modifications occur during the same input, (i.e., cell proliferation and motility induced by numerous growth factors and cytokines). The review will discuss several aspects of phosphorylation\oxidation interplay, describing both convergent and divergent features of the integrated and coordinated function of PTPs and PTKs during signaling.